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STRATFORDS HAVE BANQUET IN LOCAL TALENT FEATURED IN BLUE STONE ORCHESTRA
FRESHMEN SWAMP JUNIORS lit EIGHTEENTH CENTURY MUSIC
BLUE STONE DINING HALL
MISS 80B WHITE
BEGINS WORK FOR YEAR FIRiT INTFMASS GAME DELIGHTS LARGE AUDIENCE
Mrs. Varner makes first appear- H. T. C. Faculty and former stu- Helen Goodson, President, Miss Hiserman and Lohr roll up score I M<1#. nn..
. . „
ance in dining hall as guest of dents take part in "Miss Bob
Trappe, Director, Will Lead
for Freshmen. Juniors get Mfie paslova and her Ensemble give Program in Sheldon
White." Mrs. Blackburn
Stratfords. Goats are Laura
work for 1925-26 Musicians
little end of 13 to 43 score
takes
leading
role.
Hall, Friday, October 23.
Lambert and Margaret
Costuming and Lighting
The Blue Stone Orchestra, which
Knott.
Saturday flight the gym was the
add Charm.
Local talent will be featured in the was first organized last year, has re- scene of the first inter-class basket

The Stratford goats, Laura Lam- musical play, "Miss Bob White," organized this year with a member- ball game of the season—the JunioiMarie Caslova and her ensemble,
bert and Margaret Knott, were for- which is to be given in the Now ship, thus far, of fifteen. Last year Freshman game.
which compose the Candlelight Sexmally introduced to the student body Virginia Theater on the evenings of the membership was about eighteen.
The jjame started off with a bang
tette, were received with high apA constitution was drawn up and
Wednesday evening, October 28, when November 3 and A. The play is put
and for a moment neither team scorpreciation
by the student body, memthe
orchestra
organized
after
Christthe Stratford banquet was held in on by the Kiwanis Club and is for
ed. Then Hiserman of the Freshman
bers
of
the
faculty, and a few town
mas.
Miss
Trappe,
who
was
most
in| the benefit of the community welfare
the Blue Stone Dining Hall.
team caged a two-pointer.
After
people
on
Friday
night, October 23.
strumental
in
starting
the
orchestra,
fund.
On this occasion, Mrs. Varner made
that, there seemed to be no stopping
in Sheldon Hall.
is
the
director.
The
officers
of
the
her first appearance in the dining
Mrs. J. Frank Blackburn, a former
the Freshmen.
The Junior guards
The six instruments were played in
hall. Everybody was so glad to wel- . teacher of music here, is to take the orchestra are president, vice-presi 'did not seem to be able to hold their
fnrll,„r,L ,i„„,„ „„,. ,.-: _
perfect
unison and the effect was one
come her. The other special guests 'part of "Miss Bob White." Among (lent, secretary-treasurer, and a busi- 'lorwards
down and the centers ■ w ..re
of
harmony
and beauty. Miss Caswere Miss Hudson, Miss# Lucy Spit- 1 the other principals are: Dr. Con- j ness manager
forever catching the balls. At the
zer, Gladys Hopkins, and Mr. John- '■ verse, Mrs. Garber and Mrs. Howard, j Miss Trappe and Mr. Duke provid- end of the first half the y:ore stood lova certainly took her place as first
ston.
\
Mrs. Howard, as Katherine Willson, j ed the necessary equipment for the 6 to 24 with the Freshmen holding violinist, but the support of the second violinists was admirable. Myra
After all had assembled, the goats is a former student of this institution orchestra to begin work. Some of the bif end of it.
the
girls
brought
instruments
from
tfavc some clever stunts which enter- I and member of the Stratford Drama tThe juniors came back stronger in Fishbein added charm with the notes
of her flute.
home.
The
instruments
used
last
tained the guests and everyone who I ic Club.
Mrs. Garber was also a
the second half and during the entire
year
were
violins,
mandolins,
cornets,
The music as well as the costuming
was present, Mr. Johnston was his I Stratford in her school days at 11. T.
half played better ball than they had
usual self in the role of toastmaster. jC., and the' acting ability of both clarinets, cello, and piano. This year before. However the Freshmen hart and lighting was of the eighteenth
He gave appropriate and witty toasts Mrs. Garber and Dr. Converse is well! ",e''C 'S t0 be » S'i|{ht Chan*e in the tasted victory and their hunger for century. Many of the numbers were
to Mrs. Varner, the Stratfords and known.
■••.
*«......^u insatiable.
msau»uic, Hiserman
niserman an 1 of the light French folk-song type.
it seemed
Probably the best composition given
the new goats.
L hr
,he score U
Two comedians, of th. Mutt andwi™ A
\ft ^T^T °
*"
P ™d up until
by the sextette was "Tambourm'
The old Stratford members who
H reached
3
oin,s
Th
Jeff type, are M be pWyed by Si"^T,-Z^Tf^ **
' "
< *»"*«
Particularly
' were present were Virginia Campbell, Sh,
i»,,-,r, tall and L jX f
w '
?T
*" mem" [*»*** had scored several m, re from Grely-Mottl.
ti
b ,-s were beg.nners) that ,t was ask- two ^^ and a foul SQ thejr SCQre pleasing was "Drink to me only tWth
Emma Dold, Monk Clark, Dorothy >utro\v, short.
Mr. Toler McNeil
Clark, Virginia Jackson, Thelma Tay- takes the pa: t of a young English lord ■d to play at the Alumnae Banquet. had climbed to 13. The game ended thine eyes,"played by the four stringlor, Marian Kelly, Elizabeth Rolston, and Mr. Moorhead the role of Duke So far, it is just getting back to work, with the score 13 to\3 in favor of ed instruments.
but has some fine plans for the fu- the Freshmm.
Lucille Hopkins, and Bertha McCol- of High Titles.
^
Undoubtedly the climax of the
ture. These will be told when delum.
As a whole the game was lacking evening was reached in the group of
Other members of the cast arc Mr. termined definitely.
•
* The table was prettily decorated in
in pep and interest mainly becau .•■ violin solos given by Caslova, herself.
P. H. B.iugher, the singer. Miss ElizThe
orchestra
members
and
the
inthe Stratford colors, green and pink.
the two teams were so badly match- "Rondino" charmed the audience but
abeth Haas and Miss Ruth Firebaugh. struments they play are:
Appropriate favors and pJac« caxds
ed.
Tonight the Sophomores are to when she responded with Beethoven's
-Ttnrinustr of th. play is tieaurrftrr TWhts
were by each plate.
meet tin: Seniors and the victor will .Minuet as an encore she completely
and well-directed.
Miss Taylor, »
Zelia Wisman
The menu was:play the Freshmen for the inter-class won the house. The full pink gown
former music teacher, is training a
Rosa Bell
championship.
Fruit Cocktail
»
and the powdered hair of the artist
chorus that promises to be fine.
Thelma Lewis
.
Line up:
f
Roast veal with brown gravy
so softiy lighted by the candles suitMary Smith
Glazed sweet potatoes
Green peas
Ereshinen
Positior
Juniors ed the sweet and stately notes of the
Cameron Philips
Miller
R. G.
i'epper and cucumber salad
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Porte- minuet.
Mary Drewry
Rolgers
L. G.
Hot rolls
Butter
Wright
The group of French songs given
Marguerite Cupp (new member)
Herrick
J. C.
Ice cream
Cake
(Juisenberrv by Miss Sasseman, who not only plays
The office hours of the Dean of
Helen Goodson
Bowers
S. C.
Mints
Almonds women have been changed to what
Nickell the piano but sings a high, light soMandolins
Hiserman
R. F.
Coffee
Sin th prano, received much applause. Peris considered- a schedule more conJennie Detrick (new member)
Lohr
L. F.
Lambert haps the best were "Dreams" and "Oh,
venient for the student body. It is
Elizabeth Elmore
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Substitutions. Womeldorf for Quis- Mother Please Explain" both having
recommended that each girl clip this
Mabel Hartman (new member)
enberry, Banks for Miller, Boisseau a decidedly humorous strain, Miss
schedule and paste it on her "mirror" Cello
for Herrick, Herrick for Boisseau, Sasseman, however, excels at the
Last spring the student body voted for reference!
Adeline Zimmerman (new mem- jMotolieiid for Lohr, Lohr f ,> t
piano.
to have the representation to the stuMottdty, Tuesday, Wednesday
ber)
Mothcrshead.
dent council changed so that all class1:15—2:30 P. M.
Flute
Referee—Mr. Thomason
es would have the same number.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Louise Mahany (new member)
SOCIETY VISITED
line Keeper—Mr. Mcilwraitl:
There are three representatives frAm
y:oo—11.00 A. M.
Clarinet
Score
Keeper—Virginia
Harwj
each class, one serving one quarter;
Mrs. Varner wi■ I also be in her
Magdalene Roller (new member)
Children of the eighth grade in the
one serving two quarters; and one office a few minutes after Y.
W. Piano
Keister
School were the guests of the
serving three quarters. For the past services on Sunday afternoon,
ATHLETIC COOPERATION Loe Literary Society at the regular
Lois Abell
She
two weeks the classes have been nom- is also glad to see any girl by special
meeting Saturday night in the Musicinating and voting upon their new appointment at any-other time.
One of the most "active" organiza- Room.
H. T. C. HOUSEKEEPERS
representatives. They are as follows:
tions on the campus and one vitally
These are real office hours and it
The Society is taking up the study
Senior
Ruth Kirkpatrick should be remembered that the Dean
connected
with the school is the AthIn this school there are a group of
of
drama this quarter and Louise
Carolyn Weems of Women has Other duties. Therestudents who are not in this school letic Council. True to every interest Loving, Chairman of the Program
Juniors
Nora Hossley fore each girl is requested to attend
at all—but they form a very impoi of the school and backed by every committee, had arranged a program
Lillye Hundlev to such matters as "signing up" at
tant part of it. They are the Prac loyal student of the -College, it is a on J. M. Barrie, the well-known Kng,
Sophomore
Margaret Shinberger the right time and in the most
tise House girls.
These giris an- working force in the College activi- lish writer.
Freshman
Mary Pritchett prompt manner.
This Council is composed of
not practising at housekeeping but ties.
Nancy Mosher told something of
Dorothy de Hart
the
captains
of all basket-ball teams,
are really doing it. Lucky is he wh.i
Barries
life and Dorothy Clark gave
Louise Mahaney
both class and Varsity, a representareceives
an
invitation
to
dine
at
tin'
some
of
his literary characteristics.
CHORAL CLUB NEWS
The representatives serving on the
Practice House, for the girls are not tive from each class and a represen A resume of "Peter Pan" was given
council from last year are:
only beautiful but are also good tative from each tennis club, making by Thelma Dunn. To suit the Scotch
Senior
Virginia Campbell
Amid much regret, Nora Hossley
cooks. Some of the fortunatcs are thirteen in all, the officers being cho- atmosphere, Nora Hossiey, J»nie HarJunior
Dorothy Clark announced that she would have to
The
Mr. a n d Mrs. Chappelear. Miss sen from this membership.
rison, Louise Loving and Margaret
Sophomore
Janie McGehce resign her office as president of the
president
is
elected
in
the
Spring
Greenwalt, Miss Kreiner, Mr. Duke
Shinberger sang a quartet, "Loch to
Janie Harrison Choral Club. Nora may have given
and a few others. Ask any of them Quarter by the vote of the student mond. " An impromptu talk was givThe officers of the Student Council up that active part of the Club, but
and they can tell you of the joys and body. The Council, as it stands now, en by Hilda Blue on "Why Peter Pan
which were elected at the beginning they have no idea of giving her up!
pleasures of visiting Practise House. has the following officers and mem- appeals to me. " In conclusion, Vir
of the Spring Quarter are:
bers:
Virginia Sutherland, Vice-president,
ginia Turpin compared the people
1'resident
Louise Eliioi was elected president in Nora's place
President
J ick Weems who have pi. yed the part of Peter
FOR
SALE
Vice-president
Emma Dold and Wellington Miller was elected
Vice President
Doris Kel'y Pan. Betty Brons <n is probably the
Secretary Treasurer
Elizabeth Vice-president.
A vigorous ticket-sales campaign
Secretary
, Virginia Harvey best.
Ellmore
Treasurer __.____;'. Emma Bell
The Choral Club is expecting to do for "Miss Bob White" is being conMr. Chappelear came in to observe
With this executive body at the
ducted
on
the
campus.
Numbers
of
Business Manager Kdwena Lambert for a rew minutes.
great things this year. lhe 1st ot
head of governmental affairs, with
November the t .ub will begin work tickets have been sold; no one wants ('.ass Representatives
student co-operation, and with the
to miss seeing Dr. Converse and Mrs.
Freshmen
(Not elected)
on a Christinas program.
never-faiiing consideration o f the
ACCEPTS INVITATION
Soph—are
Virginia Harvey
Miss Shaei'td asked again for a Garber as two of the principal charfaculty, there is no reason why H., T.
Junior
Bill Porter
Choral Club song. All the girls who acters in a delightful musical play.
C. should not near the perfection
Senior
Jessie Rosen
Mr. Logan has accepted an invitacan write poetry or s.mgs were asked There is still a chance of securing a
mark.
Class Captains
tion to conduct a round table discusto try their luck at writing a "peppy" ticket.
Mrs. Varner has granted the FreshFreshmen _„
Surah Biwers sion at a meeting of the National
Mint; for their ciub.
Pictures
men the unusual privilege of going
Sophomore
Elsie Taylor Council of Teachers of English, on the
Of all the beautiful pictures
to this mid-week evening entertainJunior
Edwena Lambert subject of securing literacy in prosThat hang on Memory's wall,
A cheerful man is one who knows ment. A large number of the first
Senior
Monk Clark pective teachers. The Council jneels
The pictures of our school days
it is impossible for things to b
s; year class are expected to buy tickets Basket-Bill Varsity Captain
in Chicago, Saturday morning, NoAre the most beautiful of all.
bad as he thinks they are.
immediately.
Doris Kellv
vember 28.
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Have you decided which friend you
Published weekly in affiliation with are? Have you classified your own
The Virginia Teacher by the students personal friends?
of the State Teachers College. Harrisonburg, Virginia.
DAISIFS WONT TELL

TOM SAYS:
I am glad I'm black so I can
blend in with the landscape and
the spooks can't find me.

The patient who is advised by the physician to "walk nnro and ride less"
ought to go to a girls' school.
"Bobbed Hair" is soon to be run in the Suffolk, News—but that's nothin.
It's been runnin' wild everywhere for several years.
Man's efforts in chastising the blood-thirsty mosquito have availed nothing. A Bermuda Health Officer is going to place the peaceful fish on the
field of battle. The fish had better get in some kind of net!
A little gfrPs definition of innocence is sometimes right: you have done
something wrong and look like you haven't.
Just to entice the American doilar with a new sounding name, advertisements now proclaim the wonders of Hollywood and poor California gets

Unobtrusive, abundant and cheerful- the daisy grows joyously during
the warm months. Nourished by the
rays of the sun this flower of simpliBut Not Too Long!
a rest.
• ,
Doris Persingcr
- Editor city thrives everywhere. The daisy
Mr.
Logan:"Let Miss- Lay off this
its heart of gold and its pure
Clean faces may be the first step towards beauty, but there are so darn
Hilda Blue .—— Assistant Editor with
,
Katharyn Sebrell . Business Manager i whjte petals acts as an emblem of time."
many steps.
Ruth Wright . Ass. Business Manageri.me kind 0f true friendship.
The
A fountain pen is a thing that is either broken, borrowed, or lost.
Dr. Wayland: "Does any one know
Reporters
' heart of the daisy is sympathetically
In the French and Indian Wars if the Indian was victorious, he scalped
Miiry Smith
Mildred Reynolds j J)ft and evenly balanced—you havc|wn0 this writer is?"
his
enemy.
On the other hand, if the Frenchman was victorious, did he
"Mr. Duke's
Nancy Mosher
Mary ^TaV j probably noticed the perfect round-1 Lorraine (rousing)
kiss the red man on either cheek and make up?
Haze] Mercer
Virginia Blount' j ness of the daisy heart. The white Secretary."
Persons desiring to fall off should develop their imaginations and read
petals serve as a pleasing accompaniSarah Elizabeth Thompson
a
good
cook book instead of going to meals.
nent to the gold leaving the hear
At Lunch
Musicians
deserve protection! Nonsense. Should a musician feel trodfrank and open.
Virginia: "They ought to let me
WE OUGHTER
Your daisy friend may be so un- make corn-bread up here just once." den upon all he has to do is supplement his flowing hair with a ferocious
:issuining that you hardly realize the
Polly: "You mean they wouldn't expression, strike a few discords, and vengeance is his.
The two Pennsylvanian constables who were fined for holding a mail
depth of the friendship that has let you make it but once."
W« have good meals at this school,
grown up. She will have a heart of
chauffeur would have been .murdered outright on this campus.
la fact it is remarkable, when we stop
pure gold, one devoid of flattering
Students are petrified by appearance of ghosts! Princeton professor
Voice: "1 have been in this tub an
to think, how much they are like
words and jealous criticism. Beauti
states
that dead languages are coming to life agam.hour."
(
home cooking.
We have plenty of
ful in her simplicity, you learn to
Outside;
"Welldon't
get
stuck
in
Boston
man wills $100 to bis pet cat. We wish he had taken a liking
food three times a day.
But one
love her—it isn't a "on the spur of the mud. "
to
our
campus
felinesjind made us his executr.ces.
thing we do not have plenty of—and
the moment" friendship.
In the
that's money.
Sometimes we have
warmth of love and service she will
SANTA IS COMING!
Emma ©old's roommate, a blonde
some, but that's where the rub comes
NEW FAMILIES
grow and grow until you look to her
in. Naturally the some is little and
girl who is on the Student Council
for the best in life.
You have a
Hang up your stockings, girls,
naturally as a result of our spending
says she has only one filling in her
great vacancy in your friendship garConfusion reigned in the dining 'cause Santa is surely coming. The
the "some times" are infrequent.
den if the daisy is missing. No one head!
hall, in the cloak room and in the inevitable emblem of Christmrs has
We can trace our financial em- can take her place.
Just as the
lobby for several days last week. already been "hinted at" by the light
"Car-ry me back to ole Va-gin-a." Girls were excitedly talking and runbarassments to the fact that just as daisy tells the truth when asked
fall of snow Thursday, October 22.
soon as we receive our allowance a questions of the heart, so the daisy
"Nfc, siree! If that's the way you ning to and fro, asking and answering
Inexpressible was the surprise of
luge part of it goes for candy, cakes, friend gives unbiased advice and loy- feel, I am sure the doctor would pre- unintelligible questions.
Everyone girls rising for breakfast to preceive
chewing-gum and incidentally sur- al praise.
scribe rest and quiet."
was talking at the same time, to this snow falling in October, just as
plus calories and surplus weight.
person and that one- and it seemed though it was Christmas Eve and old
Then we are "busted broke" when a
impossible that anyone could be un- Santa Claus was expected that very
How could he? •
OCTOBER
WITCHES
new text book has to be bought or a
Mr. Logan (in English class): Now derstood.
night. The snow lasted part of*the
really good movie is in town.
But evidentally some of them day and then towards evening all
They have come! The witches and \ let's go to Mrs. James C. Myers.
We ought to be thankful we have
made themselves understood because signs of Christmas left and the girls
„'nusis with all their "kith and kin."j Hilda (aside): She's dead.
no grocery-bill; we ought to be happy
names began to be put on papers on are now looking forward to less than
When they first appeared to a happy
we have a little extra change to buy
the bulletin board. Finally every two months of work, and then—
crowd of people on the corner of East
How interesting!
a picture for our room; we ought to
one
was signed up but alas1 It had Christmas and home!
Market and Main Street Monday eveK. Sebrell: 1 like a rigid constituhe glad of a chance to save some
ning, the spirits of the girls rose—all tion if it has a flexible construction. to be all done over, because one page
money for Christmas—which is comwalked away (?)—at any rate, it
the way to the sixth floor of theNaSHIRLEY RETURNS
ing—We just oughter!
tional Bank Building!
There Tney
"There's many a slip—." Many successfully hid itself.
Eventually the re-signing was done,
were" received by more witches and were reminded of this during the
Great rejoicing greeted the anthe
names clipped, and then a line nouncement that another movie wa?
;hown into a large beautifully-deco- past week.
WILL YOU?
was formed. In this line were the to be given Saturday night- October
.ated- room—the Ku Klux Hall. Can
hostesses of the 63 tables and they 24, in which Shirley Manson would
you
imagine
a
more
appropriate
place
Lessons in Etiquette
When we are asked to join some
Head of table (noticing the absence were to draw for the names of the star. The title, "That French Girl,"
club or organization, what do we do? 'or a Hallowe'en party?
Had
there
been
a
prize
given
for
of coffee spoons at Sunday dinner)— girls which were to make their little was an inducement within itself beDo we say "yes" or "no" because of
families for the next weeks.
By- cause everyone is attracted by things
the
cuntestant
displaying
the
greatMay we have some spoons?
the girl who happens to ask us to
twos
or
threes
they
were
admitted
to that are foreign.
;st
amount
of
skill
in
capturing
Waitress "You're supposed to eat
j>in? Or do we think what it will
the
faculty
room
where
the
drawing
ipples
from
a
tub
of
water,
Bill
Porice-cream with a fork."
The Senior Class gave the movie
mean to us to be a member of that
was done. Great was the joy when and it was surely enjoyed by each
organization?
Do we think of the ter would sureiy have come home
Hilda Biue had an attack of hys- some were lucky enough to get some- girl. Shirley made quite an interobligations and responsibilities we with laurels—for obtaining the great
;st
number,
if
not
surpassing
in
skill,
terics and seemed in danger of chok- one they knew.
esting and attractive French girl and
will be assuming when we become a
Even though some were strangers
iongs
and
games
served
to
get
all
ining. A solicitous friend sympathetiher adventures in America were
member?
And most important of
ail, do we think whether we are will- to the fun and make them forget cally inquired, "Which doctor does for the time, it was not for long. ««; characteristic of her own personal
Wednesday the great day came—tab- rharm
charm.
ing to shoulder and fulfill those obli- iverythinp except that the Spirit of she usually send for?"
les were changed at dinner. Many
lallowe'en
forbids
anyone
to
be
serThese movies are very much enjoygations and responsibilities?
ious. A large shock of corn in a
Girl (trying to get to her mail box were the questions asked and answer- ed by all the audience, and college
We must remember that joining
corner was a very popular place even -through the mob) "Say- can't you ed then. Many were the new names "theatre goers" eagerly look forward
something isn't all—we do not merely
and faces learned. Many were the to each insuing picture.
though such predictions as, "you will move?"
sign our names and attend meetings
lie of diphtheria in three days" and
Incensed by-stander—"What do you new friendships formed.
when we want to. We pledge our- 'you have been disappointed in love.
selves to attend all meetings, pay ou Never hope again," came from the think I am—a van?"
THE DISAPPOINTED
COILS AND COILS
dues, and do anything we are asked Mother Witch" who presides over
Mildred Reynolds wrote a number
to do. We think lightly of these the "Kettle of Fate. " Fortunes were
There are songs enough for the hero
Originality may be shown in everythings now, but we should not. They again found in peanut shells tied up of the foregoing. When she finished
Who dwells on the heights of fame:
thing, and had rainy weather continuare our responsibilities.
What are in yellow paper to represent tiny the last one she was so tickled with
sing of the disappointed—
ed a few days longer there would
we going to do when we meet them losegays- and these proved to be so her own wit that she sounded worse
For Chose who have missed their
have appeared as many varieties of
later? We should be ready to meet ,nuch more encouraging that many than the typewriter.
aim.
head-dresses as slickers. In this
them cheerfully. Will you?
had a vivid impression of a "tall,
case
the
underlying
thought
was
the
K. S. : "You know, that girl's funI sing with & tearful cadence
lark haired Apollo, with fascinating ny.
perpetuation of the work of the curlFor one who stands in the dark,
blue eyes!"
V. B. : "1 can't help it. 1 was ing iron rather than being concern- And knows that his last, best arrow
THE TOP OF YOUR HEAD
Chicken salad sandwiches, dough- born that way."
ed with the question, Is it becoming?
Has bounded back from the mark.
nuts, ginger cakes and fruit punch
From Sheldon to Harrison, from
Speaking of meals—a number of ldded greatly to the pleasure of
Ashby to Spottswood, the idea was I sing for the breathless runner,
A Dutchman's Ad.
girls have been noticed going to everyone. But whom did these witThe eager, anxious soul,
One night the other day, about a the same but the method different!
breakfast with water-wave combs in ches and goblins take such except- week ago, last month, I hear me a Whether ribbons, comb, or even coal Who
falls with his strength exhausted
.
their hair.
Now we are glad that ional pains to impress so early in the noise in the front middle of back collar were used- all methods were) s. Almost in sight of the goal;
we have curly hair; we think it quite >eason? We learn that they were yard- which did not use to be—1 for preservation of curls.
Fqr the hearU that break in silence,
pretty, but we are not anxious to see helping the Luther League to enter- jumps the bed out and runs mit the
With a sorrow all unknown,
tain the Lutheran girls at H. T. C. door.
the machinery used.
When 1 see, I find my big
REFLECTIONS
For
those who need companions,
Before the combs came into vogue,
gray mare, she was tied loose, runYet
walk their ways alone.
WOES OF A STUDENT
Work
on
the
Schoolmaain
is
well
people had curls—and the kind that
ning with the stable off. Whoever
needed a little coaxing.
Pricky
under
way
this
week.
During
the
brings
with
her
back
and
finds
her
TEACHER
There are songs enough for the lover
curlers did the job .then, but were
vacant periods, Senior pictures and
shall pay $5. (X) reward.
Who share love's tender pain,
they ever seen? , No!
Wliy? No- "Just tell me what it's all about,"
all others who are not using old I sing for the one whose passsion
body wanted to look like a carbon
Miss Switzer: "Helen, why do you prints are being made, in the Faculty
Quoth the student teacherIs given all in vain.
copy of a pickaninny: Curl papers "The lesson plans that 1 work out
spend so much of your time standing Room. Mr. Hogge from Staunton is
were unbecoming and unseen. Combs
the photographer, and will be here And I know the solar system
around the Post Office window?"
Would madden ever a preacher!"
are not really beauty assets, and then
Helen Yeatts: "Wal- a- feller gets all of the week.
Must somewhere keep in space
why let every body know that our "To Keister school, we teachers go tired of jes doin' nothin."
A prize for that spent runner
rollicking, rolling waves are not a
(Freshman at the rail) "Give me (Continued from page 1 column 4)
Early in the day,
Who barely lost the race.
gift of the gods?
Oddfellow's poems please."
Hockey Varsity Captain
To hear the children's 'yes' or 'no,'
For the plan would be imperfect.
Lorraine Gentis
And all they have to say."
We do not go to dinner with our
Unless it held some sphere
Mr. Chappelear, (in Biology class) Pinquet-Tennis Club Captain
hair uncombed.
There are just as "Sit down John, you must behave,
That
paid for the toil and talent
Ruth
Nickell
I've spoken to you twice!"
"We will now name all the lower
many people at breakfast and they
And
love that are wasted here.
animals
in
their
order,
beginning'Raquet
Tennis
Club
Captain
And
then
ole
H.
T.
C.
1
crave
are not so sleepy they can not see
Ex'Cause
now
'twould
*eem
so
nice!"
with
Mildren
Reynolds."
'
Emma
Bell
the top of our heads!
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A JEOPY

u.

.r:^» >■■,,
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PERSONALS
WEEK END VISITS
Lula Watson went to her home at
Quinque.
Mary Philips went to Waynesboro.
Thelma Taylor- Virginia Jackson
.UHI Bernice Wilkins went to Lynchhurg.
Louise Hedrick visited her home
at McGaheysville.
.
,

THE BREEZE
B>wman Swartz of University of Virginia.
Carl Swenck of University of Virginia visited Pat G.untner.
Ed Pennington of Newport News
visited Kathleen Smith.
Joseph Wayman of Strasburg visited Julia Bowen.
Elsie Leake had as her guest Guy
Weeks of Newport News.
Douglas, Reed and L. E. BartonJr. of University of Virginia visited
Erelyn Cheshire and Lucy Davis.
Kathryn Sharren had her parents
visjt her from, Endless Caverns.
Frances Pattie's parents from Madison visited her.
Paige Green's parents visited her.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Younger visited Gertrude and Annie Younger.

Page Three

SESQUICENTENNIAL
HISTORY SKETCHES

HMMMMmmM»

In addition to the lovely

The one hundred) and fiftieth anniversary of the adaption of the Declaration of Independence will be observed by the Sesquicentennial International Exposition, which opens at
Philadelphia, June \, 1926.

hats and smart shoes we

Eighteenth Century Customs

is sure to please you.

are showing, our stock of
STYLISH HOSIERY

Social life in Philadelphia in the
years immediately before tfie Revolution and the adoption of the De«|
claration of Independence occupied *»»»MW»M»K#»<H^»HH>»###»»<HHHW»##<HHHHH>»#
Velma Davis went to Shenandoah.
much of the time of the inhabitants.
,,,«,» ««MM»»
Frances Milton went to ShenanAfternoon tea parties were much in yHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHWW^HiMgi
doah.
vogue, and the popularity of those
Dorothy Riding went to Charlotteswho attended'these was gauged by
ville and to Lynchburg.
their ability to make puns during the
Oliva Lundy visited her home at
course of conversation. The punster
HOW A FACULTY MEMBER SEES of the eighteenth century was the
Quinque.
ha
r
d
0,
IT
Sarah Belle Shirkey visited her sisequivalent of the "wise cracker" of
r
ter at Staunton.
today.
Colonial pumps in Blonde and Spike hee|s. Black Satin
"From the founding of this college,
Martha Sebert went to her home
in the latter half of the century the
with Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
the organization to which the faculty socially prominent residents began to
at Lexington.
___
,
Spike or Boxed heels.
Elizabeth Armstrong went to Gre- has granted right of way over all give greater attention to their personWe are also showing a wonderful line of Fall and Winter
others on the campus is the Christian al appearance than before. The use
enville.
Pumps at $4.95.
Pearl and Kmelyn Mills went home Association. And it has well de- of tooth brushes became rather widea NEY & SONS
Opposite Post Office
served this pre-eminence."
,
with Elizabeth Thrift at Madison.
spread, and the almost equally populM»,MM
Pearlie Kibler went home to WoodThis is the reply of one of the sen- j ar custom among the women of tostock.
ior instructors when interviewed to- ,|ay, the arching of eyebrows, was
pMHHHHHMHNHHHHHHHHHHHHHWt ****************##♦»»#»#«
day on the value of our Y. W. C. A. given its first trial.
May Shipp went to Woodstock.
Ruth Nickell went home with And she went on to speak of the
In 1769 there came, to Philadelphia,
Buy your Kodak and films
Edwena Lambert to McGaheysville. thousands of girls who come here, according to a^n advertisement,
from us, then bring us the
Mary Louise Yancey went to Yari- leaving their homes and home chur- a Dr. LeMayeur, a dentist- who proches. It is the the Y. W. C. A. posed to transplant teeth.
ceys Mill.
films to be developed and
Margaret Grammar went to Stras- that has kept open for them right
"Several respectable ladies h ad
Cleans,
dyes,
and
alters
old
and safe channels through which them implanted," wrote Watson in
burg to visit Julia Stickley.
printed.
Joanna Hockman went to Winches- their interests and their substantial his "Annals of Philadelphia." "f rehelp have gone literally to the ends member some curious anecdotes of
ter.
and new Garments.
Mary Armentrout visited Mrs. E. of the earth. Nor have they failed some cases.
They were often two
to do what they could to meet the months before they' could eat wiih
O. Driscoll at Charlottesville.
needs and to see the beauty of life them. "
Marietta Kagey went to Dayton.
Delivery Service
Phone 55
nearer
home.
Virginia Ransone visited Frances
«
- It is our Y. W. that supports a
Jones at Charlottesville.
************************* »«><»mi»miMMiinmMiimm*
POLITICAL
AND
MUSICAL
Lucy Gilliam visited her home at hospital cot in China, that sends food
and warm cloths to Russia and to the
Petersburg.
The unusual interest of the pro- »^^HH^^^«^HHHHHH^»*««lt^cl »M l»Ml, Mll«»^^»■^^^■ l ,, „
orphans of the Near East; but it is
1
l
M
^ l
^M
Ocie Wimer went to Monterey.
grams which were given in chapel
Mabel Ballard went home with Ocie also the Y. W. that meets the lonely
last week was due partly to the ex20 North Main Sired, Harrismburg, Va.
new girl and helps her to find herself,
Wimer.
cellent variety furnished.
helps
her
to
find
the
source
of
all
Charlotte deHart went to WinchesJl Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door
Mr. Dingledine gave a brief review
help.
ter.
of several articles taken from the
This association, too- gives the
Martha Tussing went to New Mar"WorKIs Work," on tne detection oT
first "good time" of the school year
ket.
We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses and
criminality and the measures taken
and turns into
fun auu
and , ..
Elizabeth Tabler and Catherine unu
lino wholesome
wiiuiesunie IUII
.
...
...
.
ny large firms to prevent the exten- - >
to.
Chamberlin visited Mrs.' Cline at Mt. laughter
what might easily have been .
.,
,
„ _..
I
,. • it vr «r .■. t sive practice of fraud. Mr. D ngle- l;
hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase. See
~
""'" «*•"«"«
Jackson.
a tear or so. It is the Y. W. that;-"- "
t
-^T>
—c
rc—
i
_
>
dine
gave
an
account,
also,
of
the
rer
.."*_.
Leta LeVoW went to WaynesboroT has every December the only real;sults
of tne
,.,.„,..
,
i_'
conference held recently'
Ldyth Hiserman visited at Waynes- kind of Christmas tree for people,..
c
., .
.....
. .,
, i m Locarno, Switzerland, and of a Jew
the new colored slickers at $5.00
past their childhood—the tree for, . .. ,
boro.
...
, , ,
_..
I ot the important steps resu ting from
giving
instead
of
for
getting.
Then
..
,
'
,
Rebecca Davis went to University
;.
...
. ,
2 A i 11this conference. The formal appro va
and wonderful'. - ,. ..n..
„
_, .„
, ,
of Virignia to visit Mrs. B. D. Rey- the sgifts are taken off
,
....
| al of the Rhine Zone Pact and othboxes are sent away to children in „„ ,.„„,-„
„ , ,~
.
nolds.
.
.. ..
er treaties mark this conference as **********
mountain sections who would other- ,
...
*
Anna Brown went to Culpepper.
, . .
„. . ,
_
, '>"' "I tin- greatest steps taken since
wise know no Christmas.
Part of ,*T .,„ .,
_
Helen Rixey went to Culpeper.
YOUR GUESTS
the world war.
Germany has reHelen Yeattes visited Mrs. H. M. the fruits of the Y. W. tree go to the
nounced claim to Alsace-Lorraine and
Gleason in Charlottesville.
children of our own community, howalso has consented to become a memwill like the
Alice Walker visited Elizabeth ever.
ber of the League of Nations. Neither
Hartman in Charlottesville.
The regular Thursday evening
Germany nor France is to cross the
Magdalene Roller visited in Staun- meeting affords a link between the
HOME-LIKE
Rhine to carry on war, but if either
Sabbath gone and the one to come—
ton.
I
of these countries breaks the treaty,
Adele Hopper visited Mrs. Busing a quiet half-hour in the midst of the
j England, Belgium, and Italy are to
of the
in Charlottesville.
busy week, "lest we forget."
|go to the aid of the defendant. UnFrances Pennybaker, Ethel ArringAn old girl whose life has been
like the treaty of Versailles, which
ton, and Nathalie Adams visited in spent in a church school—and an ex-!,„„„ „;..„_ . ,-.
., .'
BLUE BIRD TEA ROOM
,,
, .
was given to Germany- this treaty
Charlottesville.
cellent one—gave this spontaneous! „„ „„. „ ,
L. . .
... _
,
,, ,
,
,.
(was made and negotiated with Gcr***#*<
Virginia Cole went to Shenandoah. testimony: I wouldn t take anything'
I*********
manv. This step not only solves the
Alta Wenger went to Woodstock. for my Y. W. C. A. experience here.
problems of immediate danger but as
Irina Miher visited in Luray.
It has done me so much good and
France will withdraw her military ***#**«
HHMMHHMHHHHHHHHHHHMHHHHHMHHHHHHHHHHI
Sherwood Jones and Stella. Pitts been such a pleasure to sit beside
forces, it forms a guarantee between
visited Mrs. Payne in Mt. Jackson. girls of other denominations and reaGermany and France which has not
Margaret Cupp visited her home in lize in this intimate way that we all existed before.
'
Centerville.
love the same, and are working to the
Miss Shaeffer pleased the audience
Virginia Cox visited Ocie Wimer same end."
on Friday with a program which in11 Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.
at Monetrey.
The membership has always comcluded vocal numbers by the Glee
Mabel Hull went to Hightown.
prised the great majority of the stuClub and Choral Club and severa
The only Popular Priced Shoe Store in Town
Mary Fray visited her home in dents—often almost every one. The
violin selections by Miss Trappe.
Madison.
many and various busy committees Land of Mine
MeDcrined
Frances Brock visited her home at afford means of training and self-ex$5.95
OUR HIGHEST PRICE
$5.95
Choral Club
Lacy Springs.
pression and service.
Just Smiling
Alberta Hinebaugh visited Ethel
Every year the delegates to the
Choral Club
Marvin Mundy, Mgr.
Hinebaugh.
Blue Ridge Conference come back as
Lullaby
Mozart
Katharyn Sebrell had as guest C. fresh as mountain breezes, full of
*********************************4HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHM*«*
Glee Club
C. Critzer of University of Virginia. the thrill of intercollegiate Christian
Voices in Dreamland Dr. Wayland
Veta Draper had as guest L. A. fellowship, full of hope and high reGlee Club
***********************#*<
solve to make and to keep the camFegan of Washingon and Lee.
Souvenir
Dradla
Mary Wisman had as her guest pus atmosphere clean and stimulatMiss Trappe
Cecil Straw of Cumberland, Md.
ing, by means of a better knowledge
Song of India
Rimsky-Korsakoff
Thelam Dunn had as guest Norman and practice of Bible truth and those
Miss Trnppe
Hughes of Bridgewater.
things that men and women live by.
9
What is the worth of the Y. W. C.
B. Miller of Newport News visited
Bernice Jenkins.
A. to this college? In your thoughts
EVENING OF BALLADS
Next to New Virginia Theatre.
Philip Landrum of Richmond visit- uproot it for a moment and see how
9
much of the life here would be torn
ed Virginia Sutherland.
An evening of ballads and folk
W. W. Moss of John's Hopkins up with it.
Try our especially prepared Salted Almonds and Peanuts
songs is being planned by Pi Kappa
University, Baltimore, Md. visited
Omega for November 7, in Sheldon
Kwlyn Mothershead.
In the recent drought has been Hall. Several faculty members and
•
WE SERVE LUNCHEONETTES
Gray Funkhouser of Dayton visit- demonstrated the old saying that a down town "folks" are going to help
ed Elizabeth Goodloe.
teai up of water is as 'good as a bath- the members make this an evening of *******#**#***i
Mabel Hartman had as her guest tub if one's intentions are good.
pure enjoyment.

JOE. NEY & SONS

SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
, . , % T U&S1H S^FoV^N

**•****•*

*************** „,,

„„„„„„;

BLATT

The Dean Studio

Ralph'i

MERIT SHOE C9MPANY

CANDYLAND

\
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Page Four
TRICIA'SWAY

it, there is more than one way to be
attractive. Lane is a dear. He reminds me of a healthy young animal
too full of energy and no definite tar?
get to aim it at—so he popped the
fatal question to see how I'd react."
"If Pat heard that she'd be getting
jealous, she had an affair with him,
you know""admitted Mrs. Thornton.

SNOW

HHHHHHUHHHimiMIMWM

jHMHMHHMMWHMHHMHHHHMHHHt»f

WILLIAMSON'S

FOR RENT!
(Suggested by "April Showers"—by i
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
L. R. S.)
CHEAP RATES see
Your snow and my snow.
My, how it falls today;
Katharyn Sebrell
Ashby 35
Up and down in all our land
And half a world away!
wwirifiHfiHMHHMHr wiririHriHi'WwWWl
Pure white and soul white.
Expert Operators AH Branches
The flakes that* flutter down—< '
The first snow, a .covering snow
Valley Beauty Shoppe
That falls on all around.
Phone 574
Slpe Building
Your snow and my snow
'. •
Blanketing all the world.
HHHHHHHHHW««0»»»<HHHHHHH»
There's not a sound anywhere
Whe'n the feathery down is hurled.

iy Dorothy Clark)
They had always been comrades,
Mrs. Thornton and her lovely daughters. Now that Patricia was camping in the mountains and Dolores was
at home, all her attention was turn,..| to'the older daughter who had just
"Now, Mumsey, I haven't spoiled
finished College.
him a hit. Let the child have her
Mrs. Thornton understood.
No toy."
littie prank the girls did was ever
'And don't you get the idea for one
kept'from, their Mother, in fact a .linute that Pat is still,a baby."
visitor often took them for three sisDolores, seated on the veranda, was
ters, as Mrs. Thornton was a young eading the Fashions when the local
■ natron who looked younger. Dol- a.xi stopped at the Thornton gate.
ores, a tall girl with that o ive com- V young lady smartly clad in a blue Your snow and my snow
plexion which reminds one of the ro- .raveling suit stepped out and giving Makes a covering white
mantic Senorita, seemed quite ser- .he driver a gay "thank you" hurried Over all the trees and flowers
ious when contrasted with th • darling
Glimmering sort "and white.
,ip the walk.
Lou Persinger
little Pat.
"Hi there, Big Sis, where is MothDolores was disappointed to Jearn er?"
that Pat had left F.lmwood before her
"Well! It's Pat."
HAVE YOU EVBR?
return from A. M. C.
With Pat
"I've had a flunkie trip.
Gosh!
,iway, the town was certain to be life- those trains are terrible, I'm black as (With apologies to the author of an
loss. Particia Thornton was the lo- the Ace of Spades. Where is Moth- Hnglish Apple Archard.)
cal synonym for Pep, Youth, Laugh- er?"
Have you ever seen a freshman in the
ter, Fun, Outings, Larks, Dances and
fail, in the fall?
"Mother is resting Patricia. Can't
Parties. Of course Mrs. Thornton you be more quiet?"
A freshman sweet and timid in the
was glad to have Dolores but she
fall?
"Same-old-Polly-si t-in-the- corner.
missed vivacious Pat. It was care )h gosh! reading a Cook Book! What With manners mild and mincing,
free Pat whose merry laughter ranjf is the use of crossing bridges before With a smile that's unconvincing,
through the old house, who always you come to them?"
Her. unimportance sensing
played the practical joker; while DolIn the fall?
Pat was up stairs and in her Mothores moved about more quietly with er's arms before Dolores could ana charming dignity which became her swer. She reached the stairs in time Have you ever seen a sophomore at
school here in the fall?
stately beauty.
to hear the clear ring of Pat's voice
A blase, puffed-up sophomore in the
During her College days Dolores rousing her Mother with—
fall?
had spent most of her time, including
"Wake up old sport, the prodigal
Whose
range of information
vacations, away from home.
She daughter has returned begging for
Brings to "rats" a demonstration
came back to F.lmwood quite a stran- some good fried chicken and hot
That they're like some poor relation
ger, much changed from the Dolores rolls."
In the fall?
Thornton who left four years beforj
The rest of the afternoon was spent
Louise St. Johns remarked that she in telling what had happened in the f you have not, then you know not
had changed from a sweet girl to an past six weeks. Dolores caught their
in the fall, in the fail
adorable young lady.
reflection while she powdered her Half the tun of college life here in
Her idea was seconed by Lane Ham- nose. Mrs. Thornton, a delighted
the fall.
mond, who found the Thornton Home smile lighting her face: Pat. with 'Cause the things the freshmen say
even more delightful than when Pat her saucy golden curls clipped close When the sophs' lead them astray
was at home.
to her head was laughing with her Keep us laughing all the day
To her surprise, Dolores found Lane Mother. She had grown quite tall
In the fall.
quite interesting. He actually seem- and graceful; her brown eyes seemed
Helen Walker
ed, different; was it possible to find a to overflow with mischief. Feeling
new- type? As the summer grew they .le trop in the vivid conversation beI WILL
became more and more familiar.
tween her mother and sister, Dolores
" "You're so darned sweet, Dolores," ■xcused herself to prepare some tea I will start anew this morning with a
burst out Lane one night. They had for the trio.
.
litgher7"fatreT"CTeed;
been swimming in the Moonlight and
"My goodness! She is the same old I will cease to stand complaining of
were now resting on the deserted maid—I did think college would bring
my ruthless neighbor's greed;
lawn of the Country Club. "I coulc' 'ier out but 1 guess it is hopeless, I will cease to sit repining while mv
stay here forever, if you were with Mother what has she been doing all
duty's call is clear,
me. With Pat, it's fuss and argue summer—eating and sleeping?"
I will waste no moment whining and
and match wits all the time. Say!
Dolores seems to be very much in
my heart shall know no fear.
lid never believe you two were sis demand," quietly answered Mrs. I will look sometimes about me for
ters. "
Thornton.
the things that merit praise;
"That's what everyone says, I'm
"Well 1 hope she doesn't crowd my I will search for hidden beauties that
1'olly-sit-by-the-fire, while Patricia dates, I'm above chaperonage you
elude the grumbler's gaze;
seems to be the Butterfly."
know."
I will try to find contentment in the
Garland, an old standby and family
Over their tea cups Pat told in
paths that I must tread,
pet had told her one day while sail- hreathless excitement a bit of her I will try to finish all the things
ing down the River that Pat was an recent experiences—scarcely giving
which now I sorely dread;
adorable child too nice to grow up. :)olores time to edge in a word and
I will not be swayed by envy when
The memories of what he had meant no time to think. It was a relief to
my rival's strength is shown;
to her made Dolores feel hurt that Dolores when she noticed Garland
I will not deny his merit, but will try
Pat claimed even her old High Schoo' ambling up the shaded walk.
to prove my own;
I'.il. "Dolores," Garland leaned to
"Do come in," Dolores greeted, Pat I will try to see the beauty spread beward her, "your little sister is or has just moseyed home and is telling
fore the rain or shine—
there I mean, she's having a big tim us all about her harum-scarum trip.
l will cease to preach your duty and
this simmer. When she graduated Let me help you to some tea and cinbe more concerned with mine.
it was rumored that she was engaged nabon toast."
Ex.
to Dick Kent, a friend of Louise St.
Johns."
*#»**»*#iHHf****»#^^#####***##»«##*#^*^***iHHH»*«*
"Pat is only an infant," sighed Dolores dismissing the subject, "but tell
STUDENTS ENJOY EATING AT
me what kind of a kid is my little
sister?"
"Oh! She's got plenty of pep. she'a dandy good sport. Nobody has it
on that kid. Why! you aren't jealous
are you?"
"NO DISH OVER 25c"
"Silly, why should I be?"
Specializing In AH Kinds of Sandwiches and Electric-iron Waffles
"Same reason a few others migh

THE WAFFLE SHOP

FOR TOILET GOODS
We furnish everything that
good taste can demand in fine
Toilet Goods and everything
that we sell h.is been selected
carefully for Quality.
Buy
here and save money.
*
WILLIAMSONS
Harrisonburg's
I harmacy

/?(VATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION^

ennqy

m

DEPARTMENT STORES

Coats of Economy
Sparkling wj|h Style
If you have only a limited amount of money to
spend for your winter coaf, nevertheless you
want the most stylish garment you can obtain.
Our large^ buying power insures that value is
present in large measure. Our staff of buyers in
the market daily insures the style.

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store
HHHHHMHHr****

a*****************************
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THE HAT SHOP

COLLEGE SHOP
Ladies Silk Hose
and

15 E. Market Street

Good Things To Eat
MHMHHHHHHM **■

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

■
Do You Know?
"^^HOW TO STUDY"
The Students* Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique
of Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the economy
of lining, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
n minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
....
j
.ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged
inextra curriculum activities and for average and honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered

::

Preparing for Examinations
Sclentltc Shortcuts In Effective Study
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestion in Relation to
Stndr
How to Take Lectare and Reading
Notes
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming

The Athlete and Hi» Studies
Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Stndr Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College?
Arter CoUege, Whntr
Developing Concentration and EfflclenSJ
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide
"it is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the
weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whippie, U. of Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked. "Prof. H. S.
Canbv. Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may
lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student
to learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may
be largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M. I. T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is
very' often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle
to contentment. " Prof. A. lnglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected
effort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one
l>v sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
CLIP
AND MAIL

be."

American Student Pobllihen.
tt West «Ird St., New York.
Gentlemen:
P-ease send me a copy of "How to Study" for
which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek.

TODAY.
The next day while they were pre
"A Trial WOl Bring You Back."
Addreai"\\"™r~"~™\\\"l\~rr~"~;~"~
paring lunch Mrs. Thornton receive<
< ■•rillSII>IM>l'l>>IIUII)IIIIM»ll|ll|ll
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a letter from Mr. Kent; then Dol'orr ******
t****™******************,****************
learned that Pat really had an affair »«WKIIM«IK^HHHUHtWKWKMKttKItK«IHHHHHt»«»<Hr»<>»«WlllHHt ■ ■ II WW«» 4Ht#**^**#*4H»*****#**«*«*«
"Oh, Dolores..it was laughable; h.
Old Pictures Copied
seemed quite fond of her and Pat
and Enlarged
little monkey that she is, led him a
Oil and Pastelle Colors
merry chase.
Now the poor boy
Mirrors, console sets, vases, teaHESS & ROLAND
comes to me for advice—what shall
Thursday
and
Friday,
November
12
and
13
I tell him? I thought he saw through
STUDIO
the blessed imp."
pots, lamps and draperies add
Open Day and Night
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
. "Ask him down in August, I'll aMiller Ney Building 18 Main St.
muse him and let him forget Pat. "
Harrisonburg. Va.
charm to any room. See our
"Are you sure?" smiled her Mother
^
in
Prompt
Attention Given to
archly.
Mall Orders.
"Dear I'm not so slow after all. 1
assortment today.
DON 0. SON OF ZORRO
8 hour Kodak Service
forgot to tell you that Lane proposed
Mie ether evening. If Pat but knew Hfmimum
MaimmnnmimmimmHHHHm
»»»%un»***mt w»»»»tt»»<HHHr«»ttwwwwww<HHHHI
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NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE

THE VENDA

I

